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March 14, 1994

United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission
801 Warrenville Road
Lisle, IL 60532-4351

Attention: B. J. Holt

Subject: Reply to a Notice of Violation License
#48-13776-01

Dear B. J. Holt:

In response to our audit of January 25, 1994, the following
is our response to findings "A" and "B".

A. The reason for the finding was not entering the
date for next inspection in my schedule book. As
a result of this finding, I have scheduled all
inspections for the year in the schedule book.
This will be done at the start of each year. Full
compliance with the requirements will be achieved
immediately.

B. The reason for the finding was my being on
vacation during the month of December and not
having the inspection scheduled in the schedule
book. As in "A" above all inspections are now in
my schedule book for the year and will preclude
missing required inspections. Full compliance
will be achieved immediately.

In you have any further questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,

' b 0 t 6 1 ---4

Anthon J. Baures
Radiation Safety Officer
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-Attention: B. J.. Holt

- Subject: Reply to a Notice of Violation License'
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I - Dear B. J. Holt:
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e In response'to our. audit of January 25, 1994, the following' a
is our response to findings "A" and "B" ;
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A. The reason'for-the' finding was not-enteringfthe. . ' T|
date for'next inspection.in my scheduleibook.."As- ~.

.'
a result of.this finding,.I have scheduled all--

inspections for.the year in the; schedule; book.: , *

This will-be done at the start.of''each year. Full ~- c- a

compliance-with the requirements"willibe achieved 1
immediately. ;

o

B. The reason for the finding'wasfmy b'eing-on
vacation'during the month of_ December'and1not 1

having the inspection scheduled-in the. schedule- j
,

book. As in "A" above all inspections are1nowiin-
my, schedule book for the year;and'will~ preclude..

,

missing. required' inspections. ~ Full complian'ce- ,

will be achieved immedlately.- [ ,

In you have any further questions, please' contact me.- ]*

,

Sincerely, '

jf, & - Y'
,

, ,

]. Anthony U. .Baures Barry Kerwin
. . _.

- Radiation Safety Officer Chief Executive' Officer ~~ j
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